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the health, livelihoods, food productivity, water availability, and overall
security of the African people. DISMISS
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According to the Climate Change Vulnerability Index for 2015, seven of
the ten countries most at risk from climate change are in Africa.
Africa has seen a decrease in rainfall over large parts of the Sahel and
Southern Africa, and an increase in parts of Central Africa. Over the past 25
years, the number of weather-related disasters, such as floods and
droughts, has doubled, resulting in Africa having a higher mortality rate
from droughts than any other region.
1. Impacts on weather patterns

Flooding
Flooding is the most prevalent disaster in North Africa, the second most
common in East, South and Central Africa, and the third most common in
West Africa (AWDR, 2006).
In North Africa, the 2001 disastrous flood in northern Algeria resulted in
about 800 deaths and economic loss of about $400 million. In
Mozambique, the 2000 flood (worsened by two cyclones) caused 800
deaths, affected almost 2 million people of which about 1 million needed
food, 329,000 people were displaced and agricultural production land was
destroyed (AWDR, 2006).
Drought
Between July 2011 and mid-2012, a severe drought affected the entire East
Africa region and was said to be “the worst drought in 60 years.”
2. Impacts on Water Supply and Quality

Observable effects of climate change on water resources in Africa include:
flooding, drought, change in distribution of rainfall, drying-up of rivers,
melting of glaciers and the receding of bodies of water.
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Niger for food, water and transport.DISMISS
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now facing environmental devastation as a result of pollution. In Nigeria,
half the population has no access to clean water.
Mount Kilimanjaro Glaciers
The gradual yet dramatic disappearance of the glaciers on Mount
Kilimanjaro is a result of climate change (IPCC, 2001). The glaciers act as a
water tower and several rivers are now drying up. It is estimated that 82%
of the ice that capped the mountain, when it was first recorded in 1912, is
now gone. (IPCC, 2001)
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3. Impacts on Agriculture and Food

Across Africa the landscape is changing. Droughts, heat stress and
flooding have led to a reduction in crop yields and livestock productivity.
East Africa is facing the worst food crisis in the 21st century. According to
Oxfam, 12 million people in Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia are in dire need of
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4. Impacts on Human Health

Climate-sensitive diseases and health impacts can be high in poor
countries that have minimal resources to treat and prevent illness.
Examples of climate related health impacts include:
Frequent and severe heat stress linked to sustained increases in
temperature
The reduction in air quality that often accompanies a heat wave can lead
to breathing problems and worsen respiratory diseases.
Impacts of climate change on agriculture and other food systems
increases rates of malnutrition and contributes to poverty — Ῑť ḙẤḎ one
in four people ẎẤḙḵḵẴṎǨǴẃṎṙ ẴẃḙẎḎǴǨ ḙṎ ẎẴǘᾷĎǀ Ḏǀ ẃǀ Ṏ ! Ḃẃḙǜǀ ῡǜḵḙṊ ǀ ẤǴ
ǜḎǀ ṎḅǴ ḙṊ ṿǀ ǜẤẎṊ ǀ Ḯ Ǵ ḙẤǴỴǴṎ Ṋ ṙ ẃǴ ǨḙḂḂḙǜẴḵẤḂṙ ẃḅṙ ỴǴẃṎṊ ǴṎẤẎǀ ǜẃṙ ẎẎẤḎǴ
ẃǴḅḙṙ Ṏ Ấṙ ḙṊ ṿẃṙ ỴǴ Ḃṙ ṙ Ǩ ẎǴǜẴẃḙẤӑ ǀ ṎǨ ḎǴḵṿ ẃǴǨẴǜǴ ẤǴṎẎḙṙ ṎẎῢῚ

The spread of Malaria may increase in areas projected to receive more
precipitation and flooding. Increases in rainfall and temperature can
cause spreading of dengue fever
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Severe flooding and intense droughts
has led to the destruction of many
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exacerbate these impacts and, in turn, contribute to the ongoing migration
within and between countries in Africa.
Extreme events displace large amounts of people, especially those who are
unable to respond and rebuild after disasters, due to lack of resources.
ῙĎṙ ẴẤḎ ĎẴǨǀ Ṏ ẃǴḂẴḅǴǴẎẃǴẎḙǨḙṎḅ ḙṎ ǀ Į ﬁ ǜǀ Ṋ ṿ are living ḙṎ Ḯ ṎǴǴᾷǨǴǴṿῡ
ẎǴỹ ǀ ḅǴᾷǜṙ ṎẤǀ Ṋ ḙṎǀ ẤǴǨ Ḃḵṙ ṙ Ǩỹ ǀ ẤǴẃῡḂṙ ẃǜḙṎḅ Ẏṙ Ṋ Ǵ Ḃǀ Ṋ ḙḵḙǴẎẤṙ ẎḵǴǴṿ ẎẤǀ ṎǨḙṎḅ
Ẵṿ Ẏṙ ẤḎǴӑ ǜǀ Ṏ Ḏṙ ḵǨ ẤḎǴḙẃǜḎḙḵǨẃǴṎ ṙ ẴẤṙ ḂẤḎǴ
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6. Impacts on Vulnerable Population

Women, children and the elderly are more vulnerable to climate change
impacts across Africa. Women labourers often experience additional duties
as caregivers and as well as from societal responses to climate change
after extreme weather events (eg, male migration).
The water scarcity places an additional burden on African women, who
walk hours and sometimes even days, to fetch it. (IPCC, 2014)
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diseases and flooding. (IPCC, 2014)
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7. Impacts on National Security

Climate change impacts have the potential to exacerbate national security
issues and increase the number of international conflicts. Conflicts often
occur over the use of already limited natural resources, fertile ground and
water. Access to consistent and dependable sources of water is greatly
valued in many African regions. However, changes in the timing and
intensity of rainfall have threatened water availability and are causing
conflicts over this limited resource (IPCC, 2014).
Ῑ! Į ṎḙẤǴǨ ﬁ ǀ Ấḙṙ ṎẎẃǴṿṙ ẃẤṿẃǴǨḙǜẤẎẤḎǀ Ấǀ ǜǜǴẎẎẤṙ ỹ ǀ ẤǴẃṊ ǀ ӑ ǘǴ ẤḎǴ ẎḙṎḅḵǴ

25 yearsῢĎẴǜḎ ỹ ǀ ẃẎ

ǘḙḅḅǴẎẤǜǀ ẴẎǴ ṙ Ḃǜṙ ṎḂḵḙǜẤǀ ṎǨ ỹ ǀ ẃḙṎ ! Ḃẃḙǜǀ ḙṎ ẤḎǴ ṎǴӁẤ

ǀ ẃǴ Ṋ ṙ ẎẤḵḙḮ Ǵḵӑ Ấṙ ǘǴ ḙṎ ǜṙ ẴṎẤẃḙǴẎỹ ḎǴẃǴ ẃḙỴǴẃẎṙ ẃḵǀ Ḯ ǴẎǀ ẃǴ ẎḎǀ ẃǴǨ ǘӑ Ṋ ṙ ẃǴ
ẤḎǀ Ṏ ṙ ṎǴ ǜṙ ẴṎẤẃӑῢῚ
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! ӑṙ ẴṎḅ Ṋ ǀ Ṏ Ḃẃṙ Ṋ ẤḎǴ ﬁ ӑǀ Ṏḅǀ Ấṙ Ṋ ẤẃḙǘǴ ṿǀ Ấẃṙ ḵẎ ǀ ỹ ǀ ẤǴẃǀ ǜǜǴẎẎ ṿṙ ḙṎẤṙ Ṏ ẤḎǴ ǘṙ ẃǨǴẃ
ǘǴẤỹ ǴǴṎ c ẤḎḙṙ ṿḙǀ ǀ ṎǨ »ǴṎӑǀ ῢ ḎǴ ẎḙẤǴ ḙẎ ṙ ṎǴ ṙ Ḃṙ Ṏḅṙ ḙṎḅ ǜṙ ṎḂḵḙǜẤǘǴẤỹ ǴǴṎ ẤḎǴ
ﬁ ӑǀ Ṏḅǀ Ấṙ Ṋ ῡẤḎǴ »ǴṎӑǀ Ṏ ǘṙ ẃǨǴẃṿṙ ḵḙǜǴῡǀ ṎǨ ẤḎǴ ẴẃḮ ǀ Ṏǀ ẤẃḙǘǴῢᾨ
ùṊ ǀ ḅǴ

Ỵǀ ẎẎǀ ẃῢǴǨẴᾩ

The changes in precipitation and temperature are already affecting crop
yields in Sub-Saharan Africa. This has resulted in food shortages, that have
triggered cross border migration and intraregional conflicts, which has
sparked political instability in Nigeria for example.
8. Impacts on ecosystems
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ecosystems in eastern and southern Africa, and terrestrial ecosystems in
southern and western Africa. The extreme weather events have
demonstrated the vulnerability of some of South Africaʼs ecosystems. The
migration patterns, geographic range and seasonal activity of many
terrestrial and marine species have shifted in response to climate change.
The abundance and interaction among species has also changed (IPCC,
2014).
Despite the fact that the African continent has contributed the least to
anthropogenic factors causing climate change, Africa is the worst hit.
But you can help Africa fight — join the climate movement today. Get
involved here.
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